
LONDON: Leeds and Southampton were the
Premier League casualties in the second round
of the League Cup on Wednesday as League
One Hull won a Yorkshire derby 9-8 on penalties
at Elland Road, while Saints lost 2-0 at home to
Brentford.

On their first appearance in the top-flight for
16 years, Leeds were unlucky not to hold Liver-
pool to a thrilling draw at Anfield on Saturday,
but Marcelo Bielsa’s decision to make 11 changes
backfired as his side were far less clinical against
a team two divisions below them.

Mallik Wilks’s early deflected effort gave the
Tigers something to hold on to and, despite
handing club Spanish international forward Ro-
drigo his first start, Leeds failed to muster a re-
sponse until deep into stoppage time when
Ezgjan Alioski fired home.

A marathon shootout followed with both
sides missing just one of their first eight penal-
ties before Jamie Shackleton’s spot-kick was
saved and Alfie Jones sent Hull into round three.

Southampton boss Ralph Hassenhuttl named
a strong side at St Mary’s but still got no re-
sponse from their disappointing start to the sea-
son at Crystal Palace on Saturday.

Brentford narrowly missed promotion to the
Premier League for the first time when they lost
the playoff final to Fulham last month, but
showed they do have the quality to compete
with top-flight teams despite losing top scorer
Ollie Watkins to Aston Villa.

Two goals in six minutes towards the end of
the first half from Christian Norgaard and Josh
Dasilva handed the Bees a place in the third
round. Everton enjoyed a far more comfortable
night as Carlo Ancelotti’s much-changed team
were still too good for League Two Salford City,
who are part-owned by a cast of former Man-
chester United stars including David Beckham.

Michael Keane was the only man to keep his
place in the Everton side form Sunday’s impres-
sive 1-0 win at Tottenham and opened the scor-
ing on eight minutes.

Gylfi Sigurdsson then put the tie to bed with
his 100th goal in English football before Moise
Kean added a late penalty.

Fulham and West Brom bounced back from
being soundly beaten in their first matches back
in the top-flight last weekend.

Aleksandr Mitrovic was recalled to the Scott
Parker’s starting line-up and his header earned

Fulham a 1-0 win at Ipswich.
West Brom eased past League Two Harro-

gate 3-0 thanks to goals from Rekeem Harper,

Hal Robson-Kanu and Callum Robinson. Bristol
City were also comprehensive 4-0 winners over
Northampton. — AFP
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BARCELONA: Lionel Messi scored twice on Wednesday as
Barcelona beat second-division Girona 3-1 in a preseason
friendly. Messi helped set up Philippe Coutinho, back from
his loan at Bayern Munich, for the first goal after 21 minutes.

The Argentine scored his first after 45 minutes, spinning
on the edge of the penalty area and drilling a shot in off the
base of the far post. He scored his second, with a deflected
shot, after 50 minutes.

He went off after an hour. Messi only returned to training
at the start of last week after saying he wanted to leave the
club. Messi started Barcelona’s first friendly on Saturday,
playing 45 minutes without scoring in a 3-1 victory over
third-tier Gimnastica Tarragona.

Earlier on Wednesday, La Liga president Javier Tebas
said he was pleased Messi had stayed at Barcelona. “Messi
is important for our competition,” said Tebas, at an event to
promote the Liga sticker collection. “He is a player who was
born in our competition... and hopefully he will finish his ca-
reer in our league.”

Barcelona used 20 players in Wednesday’s game at the
club’s training centre but neither Uruguayan forward Luis
Suarez nor Chilean midfielder Arturo Vidal appeared. Man-
ager Ronald Koeman said after the game he had talked to
Suarez and acknowledged Barcelona might not be able to
sell him. 

“If finally he does not find a team and ends up staying, he
will be one more player for the squad,” said Koeman.
Barcelona are due to start their league campaign on Sep-
tember 26 or 27 against Villarreal. — AFP

PARIS: Neymar received a two-match ban
Wednesday for his red card against Mar-
seille as the French league announced it
would open an investigation into accusa-
tions of racism by the Brazil forward against
Alvaro Gonzalez.

Angel Di Maria will also be summoned to
the league’s next disciplinary commission
meeting on September 23 over claims he
spat at Marseille defender Gonzalez during
PSG’s 1-0 loss which ended with a mass
brawl and five players sent off.

Neymar was sent off for slapping Gon-
zalez on the back of the head and accused
the Spaniard of calling him a “monkey”.
Gonzalez denies the allegation. 

“We know there was an exchange of
words. But right now, there isn’t enough cer-
tainty to call in the players,” said Sebastien
Deneux, president of the disciplinary com-
mission. 

He said the investigation would study the
footage further to determine whether there
was enough evidence to substantiate the
claims of racist abuse.

The goal will be to establish “what was
actually said and what was actually heard”,
Deneux added, while insisting the commis-
sion would only rule on “objective, tangible
elements.” The probe could also potentially
interpret whether Neymar made homopho-

bic remarks to Gonzalez, as reported by
Spanish media.

PSG defender Layvin Kurzawa incurred
a six-match ban for kicking out at Marseille
left-back Jordan Amavi, who was hit with a
suspension of three games after he too was
dismissed.

Leandro Paredes was banned for two
games after he was sent off for a clash with
fellow Argentine Dario Benedetto, who was
also red-carded and will be suspended for
Marseille’s game with Saint-Etienne on
Thursday.

Neymar watched Wednesday’s 1-0 win
at home to Metz from the stands as PSG
registered their first points of the season
courtesy of a stoppage-time Julian Draxler
goal, after successive opening defeats for
the first time since 1984/85.—AFP
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ROME: As a player, Andrea Pirlo was a genius
on the ball. But as a coach the former Italy and
Juventus star remains an unknown quantity.
The ‘Maestro turned Mister’ starts his reign on
the Juve bench against Sampdoria on Sunday,
in a debut season expected to reap a 10th
consecutive Italian league title and a first
Champions League in 25 years.

He is expected to do all this while estab-

lishing a more attractive, fluid style of football
deemed to be lacking under predecessors
Massimiliano Allegri and Maurizio Sarri. High
expectations for a 41-year-old novice who
only received his professional coaching licence
on Wednesday, days before the 2020-2021
season gets under way. “It’s Juve, it’s normal to
have to win. It was the case as a player, it will
also be as a coach,” warned Pirlo. His arrival at
Juventus has sparked hopes in Italy that he can
follow footballing greats Zinedine Zidane and
Pep Guardiola’s managerial success.

The former Italy and Juventus star stepped
in after Sarri was ejected after just one season
following the team’s Champions League last 16

exit to Lyon. Juve hope Pirlo, who won a World
Cup, two Champions Leagues and six Italian
league titles, can transmit his winning mentality
as well as his vison of the game.

“They say of him that he is predestined, but
Guardiola or Zidane, when they started, they
already had a little experience as a coach,”
said former Italy teammate Fabio Cannavaro. 

“The idea of the game, he has it, clearly. But
now he will have to be able to transmit it to a
group,” added the coach of Chinese club
Guangzhou Evergrande. His first weeks as a
coach were devoted to dialogue with senior
players, reported to have been lacking under
61-year-old Sarri.— AFP
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LEEDS: Leeds United’s English midfielder Ian Poveda (3R) fails to make it past the Hull defence during
the English League Cup second round football match between Leeds United and Hull City at Elland Road
in Leeds, northern England. —AFP

Hull win Yorkshire derby 9-8 on penalties 


